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ABSTRACT
Extensive karst development within the Delaware Basin of West Texas and
southeastern New Mexico poses a significant geohazard threat to infrastructure.
Dissolution of regional evaporite strata have led to manifestations of karst geohazard
phenomena including sinkholes, subsidence features, and caves. The study area is located
within the Gypsum Plain in Culberson County, Texas and includes outcrops of Castile
and Rustler strata that host gypsum karst geohazards. Land reconnaissance surveys
conducted during summer of 2019 documented numerous surficial manifestations of karst
features proximal to Farm to Market Road 2185 (FM 2185). In combination with
traditional survey techniques, electrical resistivity methods were used to delineate karst
features along a 48-kilometer segment of FM 2185.
Capacitively-Coupled Resistivity (CCR) and Direct-Current Resistivity (DCR)
methods were used to characterize evaporite karst features that do not manifest surficially
but pose potential geohazard concerns. CCR data was acquired using the Geometrics
OhmMapper G-858 resistivity system, which uses a dipole-dipole configuration
composed of five receivers connected by 2.5-meter coaxial cables and a transmitter offset
of 2.5 meters. In combination with the medium analyzed, this geometric configuration
enabled resistivity soundings up to 5 meters deep. DCR data was collected with a
SuperSting (R8/IP) multi-electrode earth resistivity meter using 112 electrodes with 2-
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meter spacing and a dipole-dipole array configuration. This enabled a depth of
investigation of up to 73 meters. Data was processed using AGI’s (Advanced Geometrics
Inc.) EarthImager 2D software and used to delineate and characterize karst-related
geohazards in the shallow subsurface within the study area.
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PREFACE
The Gypsum Plain of the Delaware Basin, located in West Texas and southeastern
New Mexico, is a region that has undergone extensive karsting. The dynamic nature of
the landscape is attributed to the combination of the high solution potential of gypsum
and the complex hydrogeologic system found within the study area. These two primary
factors make locating and assessing karst geohazards a difficult task without the use of
near-surface geophysical methods. This paper is part of an interdisciplinary study being
conducted by the Geology Department at Stephen F. Austin State University to delineate
and characterize subsurface karst features for geohazard mitigation along the proposed
route of Farm to Market Road 2185 (FM 2185) in Culberson County, Texas. In this study
two electrical resistivity techniques were used to complete this project, CapacitivelyCoupled Resistivity and Direct-Current Resistivity methods.
Land traverse surveys were conducted in the summer of 2019 at the request of the
Texas Department of Transportation to document surficial karst features along the center
Right of Way of the current, and proposed route of FM 2185. After traditional mapping
of surficial features, the decision was made to conduct electrical resistivity surveys along
the entire 48-kilomenter segment of the undeveloped segment of FM 2185. The
resistivity data acquisition was conducted in January 2020 and March 2020.
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The following manuscript, which is formatted to be published in the Journal of
Environmental and Engineering Geophysics (JEEG), highlights a range of geophysical
anomalies from minor to significant geohazards. In addition to the manuscript, the
appendices contain additional supporting information. Appendix A includes a detailed
literature review of the geologic setting of the study area. Appendix B provides a detailed
explanation of the methodology utilized for the two electrical resistivity techniques used.
Appendix C illustrates the field assembly for the OhmMapper G-858 resistivity system.
Appendix D includes all data that was collected, processed, and interpreted in the study
area. Appendix E contains selected geologic and spatial density of subsurface karst
phenomena.
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CHARACTERIZATION AND DELINEATION OF POTENTIAL EVAPORITE
GEOHAZARDS USING ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY METHODS ALONG FM
2185, CULBERSON COUNTY, TEXAS

ABSTRACT
Extensive karst development within the Delaware Basin of West Texas and
southeastern New Mexico poses a significant geohazard threat to infrastructure.
Dissolution of regional evaporite strata have led to manifestations of karst geohazard
phenomena including sinkholes, subsidence features, and caves. The study area is located
within the Gypsum Plain in Culberson County, Texas and includes outcrops of Castile
and Rustler strata that host gypsum karst geohazards. Land reconnaissance surveys
conducted during summer of 2019 documented numerous surficial manifestations of karst
features proximal to Farm to Market Road 2185 (FM 2185). In combination with
traditional survey techniques, electrical resistivity methods were used to delineate karst
features along a 48-kilometer segment of FM 2185.
Capacitively-Coupled Resistivity (CCR) and Direct-Current Resistivity (DCR)
methods were used to characterize evaporite karst features that do not manifest surficially
but pose potential geohazard concerns. CCR data was acquired using the Geometrics
OhmMapper G-858 resistivity system, which uses a dipole-dipole configuration
composed of five receivers connected by 2.5-meter coaxial cables and a transmitter offset
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of 2.5 meters. In combination with the medium analyzed, this geometric configuration
enabled resistivity soundings up to 5 meters deep. DCR data was collected with a
SuperSting (R8/IP) multi-electrode earth resistivity meter using 112 electrodes with 2meter spacing and a dipole-dipole array configuration. This enabled a depth of
investigation of up to 73 meters. Data was processed using AGI’s (Advanced Geometrics
Inc.) EarthImager 2D software and used to delineate and characterize karst-related
geohazards in the shallow subsurface within the study area.

INTRODUCTION
The Delaware Basin of West Texas and southeast New Mexico hosts widespread
karst development throughout the Gypsum Plain, which covers an area of ~ 2800 km2
(Hill, 1996). The evaporite outcrops found within this area include Permian-aged Castile
and Rustler formations. Features commonly expressed in this region are comprised of a
wide array of surficial karst manifestations, as well as shallow epigene caves, and deeper,
more complex hypogene cave systems (Stafford et al., 2008a, 2008b). Evaporite karst
systems can be complex and rapidly evolve due to higher solution rates than carbonates.
Depending on hydrogeologic conditions, dissolution of evaporite karst can occur within
days, weeks, or years while in carbonate karst, the rates of void enlargement rarely
achieve significance within the human lifetime (Klimchouk and Aksem, 2005).
Oil exploration in the Permian Basin has a long and rich history since the 1920s.
As of January 2020, the Permian Basin has produced more than 35.6 billion barrels of oil
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and ~125 trillion cubic feet of natural gas (EIA, 2020). Within the last decade there have
been advances in the Delaware Basin targeting unconventional reservoirs such as the
Bone Spring Formation and the Delaware Mountain Group (EIA, 2020). The
intensification in hydrocarbon extraction and exploration has led to an increase in
development of transportation infrastructure along with an associated rise of incidents
related to karst geohazards. According to Stafford et al. (2017), the existing roads in this
area were not initially designed to accommodate the heavy volume, and weight, of
oilfield traffic and therefore are subject to collapse.
Traditional survey techniques such as field mapping may be used to identify karst
hazards that manifest at the land surface in areas with absent or patchy cover sediments
(Neukum et al., 2010). However, karst features that do not manifest surficially require
alternative surveying methods to characterize the extent of subsurface features at depth.
Over the past decade, various methods have been implemented to characterize occurrence
of Gypsum Plain karst, and due to the expansion of oilfield activity into the region,
remote sensing, and GIS (Geographic Information System) techniques have been used
more frequently (Stafford et al., 2008b; Woodard, 2017; Majzoub et al., 2017; Stafford et
al., 2017; Land et al., 2018). Studies conducted by Majzoub et al. (2017) and Land et al.
(2018) demonstrate the effectiveness of Direct-Current Resistivity (DCR) tomography in
the detection of karst geohazards, while Woodard (2017) and Stafford et al. (2017)
demonstrated that Capacitively-Coupled Resistivity (CCR) surveys are equally as
effective.
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This study was conducted along a 48-kilometer segment of undeveloped Farm to
Market Road 2185 (FM 2185) in Culberson County, Texas (Fig. 1). The dissolution of
evaporite strata of the Castile and Rustler formations have led to the formation of
numerous karst geohazard phenomena including sinkholes, subsidence features, and
caves. Land reconnaissance surveys conducted during summer of 2019 documented
numerous surficial manifestations of karst features proximal to FM 2185. This study
effectively combines both CCR and DCR methods to delineate and characterize
concealed karst features that could lead to potential geohazard concerns. Five survey sites
are presented in this study as examples of the effectiveness of the CCR imaging in the
rapid delineation of potential geohazards. Of the five sites studied, two were selected for
comparative DCR survey analyses based on observable karst processes and potential
subsurface karst geohazards characterized by CCR data.
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Figure 1: Geographic location of the study area, FM 2185 in thickened gray line
stretching southwest to northeast across Culberson County, Texas. Survey sites are
indicated by red crosses, survey boundary indicated by green triangles.
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GEOLOGIC SETTING
The Delaware Basin of West Texas and southeastern New Mexico is an irregular,
inverted pear-shaped intracratonic depositional basin (Fig. 2). As the major western
subdivision of the Permian Basin, it encompasses an area of 33,500 km2 with a length of
250 km and width of 180 km that is restricted by the Capitan Reef Complex (Hill, 1996).
From the late Precambrian to the Late Mississippian, the Delaware Basin was part of the
Tobosa Basin. During that time, shelf sediments accumulated in a “layer-cake” fashion
due to passive subsidence, as well as the warping and sagging of the Tobosa Basin
(Horak, 1985b).
During the Late Mississippian through Early Permian (310-265 Ma), a major
tectonic episode occurred in the area of the Delaware Basin. Initiated by the formation of
Pangea, mild tectonic activity accompanied vertical movement along zones of weakness
from late Precambrian lateral faulting (Keller et al., 1980). This tectonic episode
produced the Ouachita orogeny in the Marathon-Delaware Basin area. Additionally,
uplift of the Central Basin Platform induced the division of the Tobosa Basin into three
segments: the uplifted Central Basin Platform, and the down-dropped Delaware and
Midland basins (Hill, 1996). Broad limestone shelves grew to surround the smaller basins
as they formed. Stream channels eventually cut through the limestone shelves to deposit
fine sands and shales into the basins (Keller et al., 1980). In the Pennsylvanian, increased
compression from the Ouachita orogenic front led to the rapid
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Figure 2: Map illustrating the geographic orientation of the Delaware Basin in West
Texas and southeastern New Mexico. The primary geologic features of the region are
outlined. The study area is outlined by the dashed black line. MB = Midland Basin.
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subsidence of the Delaware Basin, where it remained a deep-water basin until the end of
the Guadalupian time (Hill, 1996).
Extensive reef growth occurred during the Ochoan, which restricted the flow of
open marine waters and encouraged the formation of a deep saline lake that possessed
conditions conducive for the deposition of Castile evaporites. Although the Castile
deposition was limited to the Delaware Basin, the deposition of Salado and Rustler strata
capped the region and surrounding basins (Scholle et al., 2004). The tectonic activity that
occurred during the Early Mesozoic had little effect on the Delaware Basin; however, the
Laramide Orogeny of the Late Mesozoic and Early Cenozoic produced regional tilting
and uplift of the basin strata 3-5° to the east-northeast.
Following Laramide deformation, the Basin and Range phase consisted of
lithospheric thinning, extension, and normal faulting. Volcanism also ensued during this
time to produce a regime of higher heat flow in the Delaware Basin with geothermal
gradients reaching 40-50° C/km or more (Barker and Pawliewicz, 1987). The
hydrothermal regime shifted from one of melting and igneous intrusions to one of an
increased temperature gradient and convective heat flow. During the Oligocene,
hydrothermal cells were formed by igneous intrusions which allowed deeply circulating
fluids to move along fault zones and paleokarst systems. This circulating hydrothermal
water could have then alternately dissolved limestone in the solutional zone and
precipitated calcite in the depositional zone.
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During the Quaternary, both the effects of Basin and Range extension and the
geothermal gradient decreased. The present-day geothermal gradient in the Delaware
Basin is roughly 20°C/km as compared to the Miocene paleogradient of 40-50°C/km
(Barker and Halley, 1986; Barker and Pawliewicz, 1993). Additionally, during the
Pleistocene the Delaware Basin experienced considerable fluctuations in climate from
wet and cold to dry and warm during glacial and interglacial periods. The modern
landscape of the Gypsum Plain was sculpted through intermittent periods of heavy stream
erosion during glacial melt and karst processes. Over the last 10,000 years, the changes in
climate allowed the Delaware Basin to transition from a cool and wet climate to one that
is dry and arid-semiarid.

KARST DEVELOPMENT
The Permian evaporites of the Gypsum Plain have resulted in a quickly evolving
landscape throughout the Delaware Basin. The Castile Formation is the largest
continuous outcrop of evaporites in the area and represent deep-water deposits, which are
subsequently covered by the Salado and Rustler formations. Minor occurrences of karst
development are noted in the evaporites of lower Rustler strata located on the eastern
portion of the study area. The halite-rich Salado Formation is almost completely
dissolved from outcrop and shallow subcrop via intrastratal dissolution, thus forming an
irregular solutional contact boundary between the Castile and Rustler strata (Stafford et
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al., 2008a). The lower bounding horizon is the siliciclastic Bell Canyon Formation, which
provides ascending fluids for hypogene speleogenesis (Stafford et al., 2018). Models of
the current and paleo hydrogeologic system of the Delaware Basin, derived by Lee and
Williams (2000), indicate that the Bell Canyon aquifer is mixing ascending fluids and
hydrocarbons from deep basinal units.
In the Delaware Basin, the Castile Formation hosts extensive cave and karst
development across 1800 km2 of outcrop. Surficial karren dominate the landscape with
abundant sinkholes, subsidence features, and solution-widened fractures. Epigene and
hypogene speleogenesis both account for the formation of solutional caves in this region.
Epigene caves develop from gravitationally driven water from near-surface meteoric
processes in unconfined strata, while hypogene caves manifest via dissolution from rising
fluids from the underlying Bell Canyon Formation, driven by differences in hydraulic
pressure gradients through semi-confined strata (Stafford et al., 2008a).
Also present within the study area are gypsite suffosion caves, or gypsite soil caves,
and collapsed breccia pipes. In the study area, suffosion caves commonly develop from
the preferential transport of gypsic soils through thick soil horizons and soil-filled
solutional sinkholes (Stafford et al., 2017). Zones of brecciation, which extend laterally
and vertically hundreds of meters, formed as the result of intrastratal dissolution of
evaporites at depth through hypogene speleogenesis. (Stafford et al., 2008a).
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ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY METHODS
A continuous CCR survey was conducted along a 48 km segment of the proposed
route of FM 2185 in Culberson County, Texas (Fig.1). The CCR data was acquired with
the Geometrics OhmMapper G-858 resistivity system with a dipole-dipole TR-5
configuration composed of five receivers and one transmitter connected by 2.5-meter
coaxial cables, and a transmitter offset of 2.5 meters. The OhmMapper G-858 resistivity
meter was attached to a vehicle and towed at a steady pace (Fig. 3A). Data was collected
at a transmission rate of once per second and traverse speed of ~2.5-3 km/h. A Trimble
Nomad 900 series logger, a Global Positioning System (GPS) unit, connected to a
Pathfinder Pro receiver and Zephyr antennae recorded the traversed survey with a
horizontal accuracy of less than 50 cm.
Five sites of interest, each 120 meters long, were selected based on observable
surficial karst processes near the proposed Right of Way (ROW) of FM 2185. Twodimensional Direct Current Resistivity (DCR) surveys were conducted at two of the five
sites of interest, sites 4 and 5, using methods adapted from Majzoub et al., (2017), which
utilized an eight-channel SuperSting (R8/IP) multi-electrode earth resistivity meter
produced by Advanced Geosciences Inc. (AGI). DCR surveys were conducted at 2-meter
electrode spacing using 112 electrodes arranged in a dipole-dipole configuration (Fig.
3B). The total survey length for sites 4 and 5 were 222 meters each.
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Figure 3: A) Diagram of OhmMapper TR-5 resistivity meter configuration. Diagram
illustrates a CCR TR-5 configuration with five receivers and one transmitter. This allowed
for five discrete depth resistivity measurements while continuously collecting data along the
traverse. B) Diagram showing the configuration of the DCR surveys. Eight cable sections were
used with 112 electrodes at each survey site.
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Prior to inversion, the quality of the CCR data and GPS points gathered with the
OhmMapper G-858 resistivity meter were preprocessed using MagMap2000, a preinversion software program developed by Geometrics. For all collected resistivity data,
inversion was performed in AGI’s EarthImager 2D inverse modelling software. To
accurately represent the elevation variance at each site, terrain corrections were applied.
Elevation values were extracted from a digital elevation model created from LiDAR
(Light Detection and Ranging) data of the study area and processed in ArcGIS. LiDAR
horizontal resolution was acquired at 0.3-0.4 meters with 10 centimeters vertical
resolution (Ehrhart, 2016).

SITE ANALYSIS & INTERPRETATIONS
Site 1 (120-m Survey)
The survey of Site 1 was conducted in a SW-NE trending line within the Castile
Formation. The region is noted by a gradual elevation difference of 3m, sloping
downward to the northeast. Data presented is a 120m segment of CCR data extracted
from ~1km of continuous CCR survey of an undeveloped segment of FM 2185 (Fig. 4).
Effective depth of investigation is ~2.5m. Site 1 is included as a control site since there
are no significant karst hazards revealed along this section of study. A thin layer of
gypsic soil (gypsite) is present to 0.5-1.0m depth throughout the resistivity
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Figure 4: Site 1, 120m segment of CCR data. A) inverted resistivity section, RMS =
2.98%; B) interpreted inverted section. Depth of investigation is ~2.5m.
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inversion, overlying gypsum bedrock with slightly variable moisture content likely
indicative of minor regions of enhanced porosity within Castile gypsum.

Site 2 (120-m Survey)
Site 2, located within the Castile Formation, contains numerous sub-vertical,
solution-widened fractures in gypsite creating preferential pathways to the underlying
irregular gypsum bedrock surface (Fig. 5). The region is noted by an elevation difference
of 2.8m and sparse vegetation. Data presented is a 120m segment of CCR data extracted
from ~1km of continuous CCR survey of an undeveloped segment of FM 2185. Effective
depth of investigation is ~2.5m.
This site is proximal to a mapped surficial karst feature, a near vertical solution
conduit through gypsite with smooth cuspate walls, and numerous anomalous patterns
were modeled within the resistivity inversions. Vertical fractures associated with gypsite
are interpreted through the resistivity profile beginning at meter mark 5 and extending
through the 110-meter mark. From meter mark 65-100 is an area of higher resistivity
signatures in relation to high density vertical fractures in gypsite. Low resistivity
signatures in relation to gypsum bedrock are seen through the entire resistivity section.
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Figure 5: Site 2, 120m segment of CCR data. A) inverted resistivity section, RMS =
9.82%; B) interpreted inverted section. Depth of investigation is ~2.5m.
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Site 3 (120-m Survey)
Site 3, located within the Castile Formation, contains shallow gypsic soil, 0.51.0m depth, overlying a non-uniformly cemented breccia pipe that has been largely
calcitized through sulfate reduction associated with hypogene processes. The land surface
exhibits an elevation difference of 1m, moderate vegetation, and proximal surface
exposures of indurated gypsic soil, poorly-cemented brecciated gypsum, and cemented
calcitized breccia. Data presented is a 120m segment of CCR data extracted from ~1km
of continuous CCR survey of an undeveloped segment of FM 2185. Successful depth of
investigation is ~2.5m.
The resistivity image presented in Fig. 6 displays a portion of the breccia pipe that
extends from meter mark 0-95 and 105-115 along the resistivity profile, which is likely
connected at depths greater than CCR investigation. High resistivity signature within the
breccia pipe at meter mark 47 is interpreted as probable fracturing and high moisture
flux. Within the breccia pipe, well-cemented brecciated gypsum and porous, poorlycemented, calcitized areas are discernable, likely as a result of fluctuating moisture
content within variably porous media.
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Figure 6: Site 3, 120m segment of CCR data. A) inverted resistivity section to a depth of
~2.5m, RMS = 7.7%; B) interpreted inverted section. Depth of investigation is ~2.5m.
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Site 4 (120-m Survey)
Site 4, located in a broad collapse area within the Castile Formation, is
significantly infilled with gypsic soil. The region is noted by an elevation difference of
0.9m, a change in soil color/composition in relation to the surrounding area, and dense
vegetation. Data presented is a 120m segment of CCR data extracted from ~1km of
continuous CCR survey of an undeveloped segment of FM 2185, and a 120m segment of
a DCR survey conducted with 112 electrodes at 2.0m spacing (Fig. 7). Successful depth
of investigation is to 2.5m and 25m for the CCR and DCR data, respectively.
This site is proximal to dense vegetation, mapped surficial karst features, and
multiple anomalous patterns were modeled within resistivity inversions. Observed in the
inverted CCR data from meter mark 0–5, and 0.5– 1.0m in depth, is a zone of fractured
gypsite overlying a low resistivity anomaly associated with moisture-rich gypsic soils at
1-2.5m depth. At meter mark 10-15, and 1-2.5m deep, a high resistivity anomaly is
interpreted as a probable suffosion cave surrounded by a moisture gradient, probably
associated with the low resistivity anomaly of moisture-rich gypsic soils. From meter
mark 15-70 is an area of higher resistivity signatures in relation to collapsed gypsite
exposed in the road surface. Low resistivity signatures in relation to a collapsed sink
retaining higher moisture are seen from meter mark 75-105. This interpretation is
supported by orthoimagery (Fig. 8A) and the elevation model derived from LiDAR (Fig.
8B). The presence of abundant vegetation indicates areas of elevated moisture content
locally. The elevation model derived from LiDAR correlates internal sinkholes located
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within a larger depression. A second probable suffosion cave is noted by higher
resistivity signatures at meter mark 115-120 at depth of 1-2.5 meters.
The DCR data reflects the gypsite/gypsum bedrock boundary at ~1.5m in depth.
Shallow, high resistivity anomalies observed within the gypsite are interpreted as
probable suffosion caves, which correlates well with CCR analyses. The low resistivity
anomaly at meter mark 20 is associated with dense vegetation and elevated moisture
overlying a collapsed brecciated region, ~3-12m deep. From meter mark 75-115 is a
region of low resistivity is association with the surficial recharge area of a collapsed
brecciated region. At greater depths, within gypsic bedrock from meter mark ~30-115, is
a low resistivity region of un-cemented breccia with subsequent collapse. The higher
resistivity anomaly observed at meter mark 25-40 is a probable suffosion cave associated
with drier conditions within the proximal gypsum.
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Figure 7: Site 4, 120m segment of CCR and DCR data. A) CCR inverted resistivity
section to depth of ~2.5m, RMS = 6.68%; B) CCR interpreted inverted section; C) DCR
inverted resistivity section to depth of ~25 m, RMS = 7.59%; D) DCR interpreted
inverted section.
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Figure 8: A) Orthoimagery of the region of collapse; B) Elevation model derived from
LiDAR of the region of collapse. Green diamonds represent potential karst features
detected from CCR data; red stars indicate mapped surficial karst features.
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Site 5 (120-m Survey)
Site 5 is located in an area of the Castile Formation significantly mantled and
infilled with gypsic soil. The region is noted by an elevation difference of 0.5m and an
area of dense vegetation. Data presented is a 120m segment of CCR data extracted from
~1km of continuous CCR survey of an undeveloped segment of FM 2185, and a 120m
segment of a DC resistivity survey conducted with 112 electrodes at 2.0m spacing (Fig.
9). Successful depth of investigation is to 2.5m and 25m for the CC and DC resistivity
data, respectively.
This site is proximal to mapped surficial karst features (Fig. 10) and numerous
anomalous patterns were modeled within the resistivity inversions. Within the CCR data,
from meter mark 5-45, and 0.5-2.5m in depth, is a zone of extensively collapsed gypsite.
At meter mark 35 and 65, and 2.0m deep, a high resistivity anomaly is interpreted as a
probable, un-collapsed gypsite cave. In DCR data, from meter mark 3-20, and 2.5m deep,
is a zone of collapsed gypsite. At meter mark 40-58, and depth of 2.5-3.5m, a high
resistivity anomaly is interpreted as a probable gypsite cave. Similar features are noted at
shallower depths between meter mark 60-120. Areas of low resistivity at meter mark 6075, 85-105, 115-120 and to 5m in depth are interpreted as areas of fractured, moisturerich gypsite. The gypsite/gypsum bedrock interface is interpreted to be at ~5m in depth.
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Figure 9: Site 5, 120m segment of CCR and DCR data. A) CCR inverted resistivity
section to depth of ~2.5m, RMS = 4.84%; B) CCR interpreted inverted section; C) DCR
inverted resistivity section to depth of ~25 m, RMS = 3.48%; D) DCR interpreted
inverted section.
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Figure 10: Orthoimagery of Site 5. Green diamonds represent potential karst features
detected from CCR data, red stars indicate mapped surficial karst features, the pink line
is the CCR survey line, the teal line is the DCR survey line.

DISCUSSION – Karst Phenomena
The Gypsum Plain of the Delaware Basin encompasses outcrop of strata that are
dominantly composed of gypsum or anhydrite of the Castile Formation (Olive, 1957).
Karst development is the result of a complex interaction between surficial
geomorphology, hydrogeologic regimes on a local and regional scale, and local variations
in lithology (Stafford et al., 2008a). Evaporitic rocks possess high solubility, therefore
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have the potential to form dramatic karst landscapes through natural processes and
intensified by anthropogenic modifications. Within the study area, suffosion karst have
the highest geohazard potential and are likely connected to deeper karst features that
allow sediment and fluid transport. Due to the low permeability of gypsum, heavy rain
events dissolve the evaporite rocks primarily by widening solution fractures within
gypsum bedrock. The solution fractures enable fluids to migrate through sulfate rocks
promoting development of conduits and enabling greater piping rates of gypsite soil, that
subsequently collapse. This study illustrates a range of geohazards from areas of
fractured bedrock (Site 2), brecciation and calcitization (Site 3), to more significant
hazards such as caves (Sites 4 and 5).
Site 1, acting as a control site with no karst geohazards detected, has a thin layer
of gypsite soil overlaying solid gypsum bedrock with small areas of moisture present. At
Site 2, the soil-bedrock interface becomes more irregular with the presence of vertical
fractures through gypsite and minor karsting along the soil/bedrock contact. The survey
of Site 2 was conducted in an area of sparse vegetation, which positively correlates with
the anomalous patterns modeled within the resistivity inversions (Fig. 11). The vegetation
exploits higher soil water retention, while the root systems create preferential flow paths,
enhancing areas of vertical fracturing.
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Figure 11: Orthoimagery of Site 2 location. Green diamonds represent potential karst
features detected from CCR data; red stars indicate mapped surficial karst features.

Throughout the Gypsum Plain, zones of brecciation have been well-documented
in the evaporite strata of the Castile, Salado, and Rustler formations (Anderson &
Kirkland, 1980). Breccia forms from intrastratal dissolution of evaporites through
hypogene speleogenesis where ascending fluids create void space that is later collapsed.
Calcitization is commonly found in regions of brecciation where vertically and laterally
extensive calcitized breccia zones have developed. The same transmissive and soluble
zones that allow for hypogene dissolution and brecciation create preferential flow paths
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for ascending hydrocarbons, which serve as the energy source for sulfate reducing
bacteria associated with evaporite calcitization. Study Site 3 contains signature anomalies
of a breccia pipe containing both brecciated gypsum and “plume-like” structures of
calcitized gypsum associated with rising hydrocarbons.
The inverted resistivity sections observed from the CCR surveys collected at Site
4 and Site 5 (Figs. 9 and 11) revealed the presence of significant karst geohazards.
Combined with the close proximity and dense clustering of surficially mapped karst
features, DCR methods were employed to obtain greater depth of investigation. The karst
development at Site 4 appears to be a mixture of hypogene processes (i.e. collapsed
brecciated gypsum), and epigene processes (i.e. numerous suffosion caves observed at the
gypsite soil – bedrock boundary). Site 5 shows a much thicker gypsite soil horizon in the
resistivity profile section with a distinct contact with gypsum bedrock. Suffosion
processes are interpreted to be the cause of both the observed fractures and the gypsite
cave where soil has likely piped into the open gypsum cavities at depth.
Remote sensing data provided by TxDOT (orthoimagery and LiDAR data) and
surficial geohazard mapping conducted in the summer of 2019 assisted with the
interpretations. The range of resistivity anomalies observed in the selected study sites
correlated well with surface manifestations of karst geohazards, but also include features
that are not observed at the land surface.
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CONCLUSION
The numerous expressions of evaporite karst found within the Gypsum Plain of
the Delaware Basin can be observed in resistivity imaging, as well as exposed at the land
surface throughout the outcrop region of the Castile and Rustler formations. The
intensification in hydrocarbon extraction and exploration has led to an increase in
development of transportation infrastructure along with an associated rise of incidents
related to karst geohazards. A critical element for improved infrastructure design and
geohazard mitigation is the high-resolution characterization of potential geohazards that
do not manifest at the land surface.
Previous studies conducted in the area have illustrated the independent
effectiveness of CCR and DCR surveys, (Woodard, 2017; Majzoub et al., 2017; Stafford
et al., 2017, 2018; Land et al., 2018). While CCR methods allow for the rapid delineation
of shallow subsurface geohazards, it is limited in depth of investigation; DCR methods
allow for high resolution and deeper investigations yet are time intensive. The combined
application of CCR and DCR analyses utilizes the best aspects of each technique to
characterize potential karst geohazards.
The study presented in this paper focused on a 48-kilometer segment of
undeveloped FM 2185 that traverses northward across the Gypsum Plain in Culberson
County, Texas. Prior land reconnaissance surveys conducted during the summer of 2019
documented numerous surficial karst manifestations, including sinkholes, subsidence
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features, and caves. The full length of the study area (48 km) was initially surveyed
utilizing CCR methods to rapidly delineate karst features that do not manifest at the land
surface to depths up to ~2.5-meters. In areas of high concern identified in CCR analyses
that do not currently exhibit strong surface manifestations, DCR analyses enabled higher
resolution characterization of potential geohazards both laterally and to a greater depth
(~25m).
The combination of non-invasive geophysical methods employed in this study
quickly detected potential karst geohazards, but for proper characterization a combination
of field mapping and excavation is required. The use of this technique, utilizing rapid
CCR survey with the high resolution and greater depth of investigation of a DCR survey,
can prove essential for geohazard mitigation and the improvement of vehicle
infrastructure design to properly handle the weight and volume of oilfield traffic.
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INTRODUCTION
This study is located along of Farm to Market Road 2185 (FM 2185), Culberson
County, Texas (Fig. A1). The annual precipitation varies on average ranges from 20-40
cm for low elevations regions to 50 cm for higher elevations regions. The average
temperature ranges from 7°C in the winter, to 27°C in the summer (Hill, 1996).
The Gypsum Plain outcrops in the area of the Rustler and Castile Formations
within the Delaware Basin. Found throughout the Gypsum Plain are numerous karst
features, many of which manifest as geohazards along roads. The dominant formation
found within the study area is the Castile Formation, which has substantial karst
development. Due to the combined presence of karst terrain and increased traffic from
commercial oil transportation, zones of failure have occurred beneath and along FM
2185.
This study will be conducted using capacitively-coupled electrical resistivity
methods to delineate and characterize the kart features that may pose geohazard concerns
along a 30-mile segment (48 km) of FM 2185.
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Figure A1: Map of the study area showing location of FM 2185 within Culberson County, Texas.

WEST TEXAS: Delaware Basin
The study area lies within the Delaware Basin of West Texas and southeastern
New Mexico (Fig. A2). The Delaware Basin is an irregular, north-northwest trending,
inverted pear-shaped depositional basin. It encompasses an area of 33,500 km2 with a
length of 250 km and width of 180 km. The Delaware Basin is the major western
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subdivision of the Permian Basin, and is one of the deepest intracratonic basins in North
America (Hill, 1996).
The perimeter of the Delaware Basin is delineated by the Capitan Reef Complex.
It surrounds the inner area of the basin on all sides, extending 700 km as a narrow
carbonate belt. Outcrops of this belt can be found within the Guadalupe, Apache, and
Glass Mountains. The Delaware Basin includes all of Reeves and Loving counties, and
includes parts of Eddy, Lea, Winkler, Ward, Pecos, Brewster, Jeff Davis, Culberson, and
Otero counties. The Delaware Basin is in the northern part of the Chihuahua Desert and is
bounded on the northwest by the Guadalupe Mountains, on the west by the Delaware
Mountains and the Salt Basin, on the southwest by the Apache Mountains, on the southsouthwest by the Barrilla Mountains, and on the south-southeast by the Glass Mountains.
The Gypsum Plain is in the west to central part of the basin and is dominated by solution
features such as sinkholes and caves (Hill, 1996).

TECTONIC HISTORY OF THE DELAWARE BASIN
The North American craton was rooted within the supercontinent Rodinia during
the late Proterozoic (Dickinson, 1981). During this time, the structural events in the
Delaware Basin region are unclear, yet the first identified trends appear to be those
established during the Precambrian in response to the Grenville orogeny (Horak, 1985b).
The Grenville orogeny was a time of significant regional metamorphism, as well as a
widespread and pervasive tectonic disturbance in the last Proterozoic. During this time,
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Figure A2: General location of the Delaware Basin with prominent geological formations and
geomorphic features in the area. Black dashed box indicates the location of the study area, FM
2185.
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1300-1000 Ma, plate convergence created crustal shortening and thrust faulting (Hill,
1996). These tectonic events are thought to have had great influence over later structural
patterns in the Paleozoic, Mesozoic, and Cenozoic.
From the late Precambrian to the Late Mississippian, the Delaware Basin was part
of the much larger Tobosa Basin. Passive continental margins existed during this time
along both flanks of the North American craton, and shelf sediments accumulated due to
passive subsidence. This passive margin setting was characterized by weak crustal
extension and low-rate subsidence where a shallow, stable basin was enclosed by wide
carbonate shelves. Thousands of meters of thin-platform sediments accumulated in a
“layer-cake” fashion due to the warping and sagging of the Tobosa Basin (Horak, 1985b).
A major tectonic episode occurred in the area of the Delaware Basin from the
Late Mississippian through the Early Permian (310-265 Ma). During the Late
Mississippian, mild tectonic activity was accompanied by vertical movement along zones
of weakness from late Precambrian lateral faulting (Keller et al., 1980). This major
tectonic episode was created by the formation of Pangea due to the collision of the
continents of Laurasia and Gondwana. As a result, the Ouachita orogeny in the
Marathon-Delaware Basin area was produced. Additionally, uplift of the Central Basin
Platform induced division of the Tobosa Basin into three segments: the uplifted Central
Basin Platform, and the down-dropped Delaware and Midland Basins. The Delaware
Basin subsided rapidly in the Pennsylvanian in response to increased northwest-directed
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compression from the Ouachita orogenic front (Hill, 1996). The Delaware Basin
remained a deep-water basin until the end of the Guadalupian time (Hill, 1996).
The Delaware Basin was situated along the western margin of Pangea at roughly
5-10° latitude during the Permian (Burdett, 1985; Lottes & Rowley, 1990). This was a
time of tectonic stability in the Delaware Basin area that lasted from roughly 265-230
million years ago. The subsidence that began in the Pennsylvanian-Early Permian
continued into the later Permian due to the increased load of sediment supplied from the
Pedernal landmass to the northwest and the Ouachita uplift to the south. The Permian was
tectonically quiet with the exception of the beginning of uplift, emergence, and tilting to
the east of the western side of the basin in the Ochoan (Hill, 1996).
The long interval of inactivity during the stable platform phase in the Mesozoic
ended with the uplift and tilting during the Late Cretaceous-early Tertiary Laramide
orogeny. There is little evidence of Laramide deformation within the Delaware Basin, but
this orogenic epoch likely caused the Delaware Basin to tilt eastward during the
Laramide, which subjected it to broad arching. Evidence of this can be seen in the
Guadalupe and Delaware mountains (King, 1948; Hills, 1963, 1984b).
Block faulting and tilting of the Delaware Basin to the east began about 40-30
Ma, during a volcanic phase. This tectonism continued into the Basin and Range phase,
for the whole Basin and Range province. Magmatic activity during the volcanic phase
included large volumes of silicic ash-flow tuffs erupted from multiple cauldrons,
andesitic and basaltic flows, and epizonal plutons (North and McLemore, 1988). During
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this volcanic phase, all of the intrusive dikes within the basin were emplaced (Hill, 1996).
With the Basin and Range lithospheric thinning, extension and normal faulting, came a
regime of higher heat flow in the Delaware Basin with geothermal gradients reaching 4050° C/km or more (Barker and Pawliewicz, 1987). The cause of the increased heating of
the Delaware Basin during the mid- to late-Tertiary is uncertain. One model applicable to
the heating of the Delaware Basin is proposed by Green and Ringwood (1969). They
suggested that during the volcanic phase magma rose diapirically in the mantle and
cooled adiabatically. Partial melting in the diapir began to transpire in such a way that
large volumes of siliceous material were produced. Loss of water lowered both the degree
of partial melting and the rate of magma generation, subsequently this led to an increase
in the crustal temperature gradient. The hydrothermal regime changed from one of
melting and igneous intrusions to one of an increased temperature gradient and
convective heat flow. During the Oligocene, igneous intrusions set up hydrothermal cells
where deeply circulating fluids moved along fault zones and paleokarst systems. This
circulating hydrothermal water could have then alternately dissolved limestone in the
solutional zone and precipitated calcite in the depositional zone. While the extension,
uplift, and tilting of the Delaware Basin likely had been going on during the volcanic
phase, the transition stage of the Basin and Range phase signified the beginning of Basin
and Range block faulting and increased heat flow.
During the Quaternary, both the effects of Basin and Range extension and the
geothermal gradient decreased. The present-day geothermal gradient in the Delaware
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Basin is about 20°C/km as compared to the Miocene paleogradient of roughly 4050°C/km (Barker and Halley, 1986; Barker and Pawliewicz, 1993).

STRATIGRAPHIC SUCCESSION
PERMIAN STRATA
Leonardian Series
The Delaware Basin underwent a period of subsidence and infilling with finegrain clastic sediment and limestone during the Leonardian time, establishing the general
sequence of backreef-reef-basin facies in the Delaware Basin. These reefs, or banks of
carbonate sands, built the foundation of which the larger Guadalupian reefs grew (Hill,
1996). Based on faunal correlations and stratigraphic continuity, the Leonardian units in
the Guadalupe Mountains are equivalent to the Leonardian units in the Delaware
Mountains, Apache Mountains, and basin. Although, the names are of the Leonardian
formations are different in each locale. In the Delaware Mountains, only basinal rock, the
Bone Spring, is present. In the Apache Mountains, all three facies are present, yet only
two are named, Victorio Peak and Bone Spring (Hill, 1996). The Bone Spring Limestone
is a massive unit nearly 1,000 m thick, and consists of black, thin-bedded limestone with
some siliceous beds. This formation was deposited in a deep-water stagnant basin, which
formed the dark lime mud lithology. The lithology of Victorio Peak represents a shelfward change in deposition. Victorio Peak is calcitic or dolomitic light gray, thickly
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bedded, and fossiliferous. Due to the scarce amount of frame-building organisms, King
(1948) interpreted Victorio Peak to be a bank deposit (Harms, 1974).

Guadalupian Series
The Guadalupian Series are primarily characterized by the growth of extensive
stratigraphic reefs during sea level highstands. Thick sequences of siliciclastics were
deposited in the deep basin during the Guadalupian time during sea level lowstands.
Limestone was deposited as the reef material, and interbedded carbonates and
siliciclastics were deposited on the shallow lagoon shelf, inland of the Delaware Basin.
The extensive reefs separated the deep basin from a shallow backreef shelf lagoon (Hill,
1996).
In the early Permian, the Delaware Basin was a part of the whole Permian Basin.
During the middle of the Guadalupian, the Midland Basin became isolated from marine
circulation as a result of sedimentation blocking the San Simon and Sheffield channels.
This left the Delaware Basin as the last site of deep-water sedimentation and locale for
massive reef-structure growth. By the end of the Guadalupian, normal marine carbonate
deposition ceased in the Delaware Basin as reef growth reduced marine connectivity
(Galley, 1958; Hills, 1985; Melim, 1991).
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Capitan Limestone
The Capitan Reef Complex defines the perimeter of the Delaware Basin by
forming a belt that is 8 km wide and 650 km long. Exposures of the Capitan Reef are
observed in both the Guadalupe Mountains, and the Apache Mountains. In the Guadalupe
Mountains, there are two informal members of the Capitan Limestone: a massive reef
member, and a thickly-bedded forereef member. The two members grade both vertically
and laterally into one another to reach thicknesses of 450-600 meters (Hill, 1996).

Delaware Mountain Group
The Delaware Mountain Group consists of three formations, which are, in
ascending order: Brushy Canyon, Cherry Canyon, and Bell Canyon. The divisions
between these formations are not clear, nor well-marked, but are established on the basis
of divisions in time-correlative reef and shelf facies. The Delaware Mountain Group lies
above the Cutoff Formation, and abruptly below the laminated anhydrites of the Castile
Formation. This represents a time when the Permian sea had regressed to the limits of the
Delaware Basin, and when the massive reefs had begun building along the margins of the
basin (Hill, 1996).
Cherry Canyon and Bell Canyon formations are characterized by marginal
carbonate members that consist of debris material derived from the reef and forereef.
These units are representative of periods of increased slope mass-wasting and contain
boulders and smaller debris proximal to the reef margins. (Garber et al., 1989).
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Altogether, the Delaware Mountain Group reaches a maximum thickness of 1200-1600 m
near the center of the basin (Oriel et al., 1967; Ahr & Berg, 1982)
The group is present throughout the Delaware Basin with extensive outcrops in
the Delaware Mountains, and fewer in the Guadalupe and Apache mountains. In general,
the Delaware Mountain Group consists primarily of silt and sand in the northern part of
the basin but grades into limestone toward the southwestern Apache Mountain, and into
shaly clastics toward the southernmost part of Glass Mountains (Hill, 1996).
The siliciclastics found within this group possess a variety of sedimentary
structures such as laminations, cross-laminations, scour-and-fill structures, and ripple
marks (Beck, 1967). All of the members of the Delaware Mountain Group are
characterized as sandstone channel deposits that exhibit cyclic sedimentation known as
cyclothems. Cyclothems are most common and best developed within the upper Cherry
Canyon and Bell Canyon formations (Hill, 1996).

Cherry Canyon Formation
The Cherry Canyon Formation is the middle formation of the Delaware Mountain
Group. It was named for a shallow gorge that drains eastward from Pine Spring (King,
1942) and forms the upper half of hillslopes below Capitan Limestone cliffs near
Guadalupe Peak where it is 300-400 m thick. It consists mostly of thin-bedded, finelylaminated, fine-grained sandstone and siltstone. This formation displays cyclic
sedimentation, with sixteen individual cycles in 145 m of rock were identified: shaly
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sandstone followed by thin-bedded sandstone and then by lenticular limestone after
which the succession repeats. These cycles appear in intervals of 3-6m with the thinner
sandstone beds are all marked by light and dark laminae of which there are commonly
10-20 laminae every 2-3 cm (Snider, 1966).
Cherry Canyon Formation differs from the underlying Brushy Canyon Formation
in that it contains tongues of limestone that can be traced or correlated with reef and shelf
rocks. The siliciclastics of the deep basin gradually thin and wedge out toward the margin
of the basin as limestone members thicken and merge with the forereef beds of the Goat
Seep Dolomite. In the Guadalupe Mountains, the Cherry Canyon Formation persists as a
sandstone tongue (the Cherry Sandstone tongue) a few kilometers shelf-ward. Above this
tongue are the formal carbonate members of the Cherry Canyon: Getaway, South Wells,
and Manzanita (Hill, 1996).

Bell Canyon Formation
The Bell Canyon Formation is the upper formation unit of the Delaware Mountain
Group. It was named for Bell Canyon, a gorge that drains eastward from Radar Ridge
(King, 1942). The formation has variable thickness from 200-300 meters (Hendrickson
and Jones, 1952).
Bell Canyon is lithologically similar to Cherry Canyon and consists of primarily
fine-grained sandstone and coarse-grained siltstone with some interbedded thin
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limestone. This unit is characterized by extremely well-sorted, fine-grained, quartz sand
which varies slightly in composition and grain size throughout the basin. (Hill, 1996).
Fossils are abundant in Bell Canyon carbonate tongues near the reef, but become
restricted in number and type deeper in the basin. Like Cherry Canyon, the carbonate
tongues of Bell Canyon interfinger with sandstone units along the margins of the basin.
The tongues thicken reef-ward and merge with the Capitan Limestone. There are five
formally named carbonate members of Bell Canyon: the Hegler, Pinery, Rader,
McCombs, and Lamar. All of these, with the exception of the Hegler Member, are
strongly calcitic as compared to the carbonate tongues of the Cherry Canyon Formation,
which are primary dolomitic (Hampton, 1989).

Apache Mountains
The stratigraphy of the Guadalupian-age rocks in the Apache Mountains shows a
close genetic relationship to those in the Guadalupe Mountains. The stratigraphic units
between the Apache and Guadalupe Mountains are similar in lithology as well as
thickness and fossil content. The similarity between the Apache and Guadalupe
Mountains can be related to provenance: the sediment is likely derived from the Pedernal
landmass (Hill, 1996).
The Cherry Canyon tongue of Guadalupian-age occurs in the Apache Mountains.
This sandstone tongue unit occurs as a small outcrop in the northern part of the Victorio
Peak-Cutoff ridge, as well as on three small knolls north of this ridge. The area in which
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the Cherry Canyon tongue and the earlier Victorio Peak and Cutoff formations are
exposed is also the faulted junction between the Delaware and Apache Mountains where
older rocks have been juxtaposed against younger rocks along the fault zone (DeFord,
1951). The lower part of the Cherry Canyon sandstone tongue is a yellow, pelletiferous
dolomite. Upwards, the unit consists of 7 m of basal sandy dolomite; 2-3 m of thinlybedded, fossiliferous limestone and chert; 3-4 m of very-fine, slope-forming, dolomitic
sandstone; and 3 m more of dolomite (Wood, 1968).
The Brushy, Cherry, and Bell Canyon formations of the Delaware Mountain
Group occur in the Apache Mountain area either at the surface or the subsurface. These
formations are significantly thinner in this area, likely for the reason that they occur much
farther from the source of the Delaware Mountain Group sands entering the northern and
eastern parts of the basin (Hill, 1996).

Ochoan Series
The Ochoan Series represents a dramatic change in the sedimentation within the
Delaware Basin in Late Permian time. The basin became characterized by thick
sequences of evaporites and thinner sequences of red beds instead of limestones,
siltstones, and sandstones of the backreef, reef, and basin origin. The deposits of
evaporites and redbeds signified the closing of the Delaware Basin to marine waters, and
the beginning of a continental regime. The Ochoan time also represented the final stages
of the Permian sea and an end to a series of marine events which had extended from the
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Precambrian to the end of the Guadalupian time. This shift from widespread carbonate
shelf deposition to evaporite deposition occurred in the Delaware Basin, as well as
worldwide, thus initiating a crisis for all invertebrates – the Late Permian extinctions
(Hill, 1996).
After the Ochoan time, the Delaware Basin area was uplifted and exposed to
erosion with the exception of a brief return of the sea in the Cretaceous. The Ochoan
series consists of the Castile, Salado, Rustler, and Dewey Lake formations (Fig. A3). This
compilation of rocks has the combined thickness of about 1200-1500 meters, (Hill,
1996). The Castile Formation is composed primarily of anhydrite, the Salado of halite,
the Rustler of dolomite, and the Dewey Lake is composed of continental red beds. The
Castile Formation is limited to the Delaware Basin, while the remaining three formations
can be found in the Midland Basin, on the Northwest Shelf, and on the Central Basin
Platform, (Hill, 1996).

Castile Formation
The Castile Formation consists of massive to laminated anhydrite and gypsum
interbedded with halite (Hendrickson & Jones, 1952). Characteristic of a typical
evaporite deposit, the unit is completely devoid of fossils. The Castile Formation is
almost clastic-free and is essentially unbroken by non-evaporite deposits (Kerr &
Thomson, 1963; Kelley, 1972). Geomorphic features characteristic of the Castile
Formation are circular hills of limestone known as “castile buttes”. These buttes can rise
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Figure A3: List of the Guadalupian and Ochoan Formations found within the study area.
The Castile Formation, highlighted, is the formation where the most karst expressions
have occurred. Adapted from Scholle et al., 2004.

to about 30 m above the level of the Gypsum Plain, and also occur in the subsurface as
“castile masses”. These geomorphic features are the result of the bio-epigenetic
replacement of anhydrite by calcite through sulfate reduction in the presence of ascending
light hydrocarbons, a process that preserves the minutest laminations found within the
Castile Formation (Kirkland & Evans, 1976).
The original distribution of the Castile Formation has been altered by later
dissolution. During the Jurassic and Tertiary, uplift and tilting of the western side of the
basin caused pronounced erosion and dissolution of Castile evaporites (Hill, 1996). The
Castile Formation overlies the Bell Canyon Formation abruptly and conformably, and
unconformably underlies the Salado Formation. The Castile Formation has been
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subdivided into nine informal members by Anderson et al. (1972) which include: Basal
Limestone Member, Anhydrite I Member, Halite I Member, Anhydrite II Member, Halite
II Member, Anhydrite III Member, Halite III Member, Anhydrite IV Member, and the
Painthorse Member.
The Castile Formation has an abundance in sedimentary structures such as
cyclothems, calcite-anhydrite laminations, microfold laminations, nodular anhydrite,
stylolites and brecciated textures. Within this unit, cyclothems occur on both a large and
small scale. Major anhydrite-halite alterations are believed to occur on the order of
30,000-70,000 years (Snider, 1966). These large successions support the concept of
transgressive-regressive cycling of the Castile Sea with alternating deepening and
shallowing of water in the basin. On a smaller scale, resulting from alternating
environmental changes within or outside the basin, cyclothems have been found of
roughly 50-, 100-, 150-, and 350-years duration (Billo, 1973).
Laminated textures are commonly found within the Castile Formation, and not
unusual in underlying Delaware Mountain Group. However, siltstone-limestone
laminations of Bell Canyon’s Lamar Limestone Member abruptly change to anhydritelimestone laminations at the contact between the Bell and Castile formations. This abrupt
transition represents a significant change of sedimentology and depositional environment
(Hill, 1996). The laminations found within the Castile Formation are commonly
microfolded. Microfolding appears to be restricted to particular stratigraphic intervals in
the Castile Formation. The cause of microfolding has been attributed to a number of
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causes: hydration of anhydrite to gypsum, density differences between anhydrite and
carbonate laminae, and tectonic factors (Hill, 1996).
Nodular structures of anhydrite found within the Castile Formation range in size
from several millimeters to more than 5cm. It is characterized by a loss of carbonate
laminae in the nodular zone, and the degree of nodule development ranges from
occasional widening of anhydrite laminae to extensive nodular development where the
carbonate laminae have been nearly destroyed. Nodules of anhydrite vary in their degree
of packing; as the density of packing increases, the nodules can be so tightly fitted
together that only a thin line separates them. Nodular anhydrite/gypsum beds occur in the
middle of a salinity cycle; above laminar anhydrite and below halite. Halite layers are
always immediately underlain by zones of the greatest nodular development. Although
the origin of nodular anhydrite is greatly debated, most agree that nodular patterns result
from the reflux of saturated brine downward into laminated sediments and
recrystallization of gypsum within previously-existing laminae (Hill, 1996).
Stylolites in the Castile Formation are found along the base of carbonate laminae
and consist of thin, carbonate, “suture” zones parallel to laminations. It is uncertain if the
stylolitic texture represents original deposition or early diagenetic alteration in the
Ochoan, or if it is a later diagenetic feature representing deep-burial. Brecciated anhydrite
is also commonly found within the Castile Formation. Brecciation consists of
recrystallization along fractures to completely jumbled masses of angular fragments
(Dean, 1967). Breccias may be of the collapse type or the blanket solution type. An
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example of collapse breccia includes those found at the Culberson mine. These breccia
units can be correlated eastward with beds of halite, which suggests they formed due to
collapse from the dissolution of halite beds.

Salado Formation
The Salado Formation is essentially a halite formation with isolated beds of
anhydrite, polyhalite, potash salts, and red sandy clay layers (Robinson & Lang, 1938;
Morgan, 1942). The halite beds in the Salado are composed of fine- to coarse-grained,
clear halite with variable amounts of disseminated clay and polyhalite (Linn & Adams,
1966). The halite of the Salado Formation is less pure than the halite of the Castile
Formation and sand and silt beds are encountered in many areas of the Salado.
The thickness of the Salado Formation is variable due to a combination of original
deposition and later dissolution. Within the basin, the Salado reaches thicknesses of 500600 meters, but thickness decreases to 300 m or less where the salt overlies the Tansill on
the shelf beyond the margins of the basin. This formation consists of three informal
members: a Lower member, a middle McNutt Member, and an Upper Member.
The Salado is overlain by the Rustler Formation throughout its extent. During the
Salado and Rustler time, evaporites were deposited over the entire area of the Permian
Basin. The distribution of sediment in the Salado Formation changes from limestone in
the south to mostly anhydrite and halite in the Delaware Basin. During the Salado time,
the sea extended much farther over the backreef area than did the preceding Castile sea,
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but it may not have covered the western part of the Delaware Basin. In contrast to the
Castile Formation, the Salado Formation is known to be a shallow-water, saline to mudflat, lagoon deposit. Not only is the formation almost entirely composed of halite but the
soluble potash minerals present in the unit are clear indicators of extreme desiccation
attended by basin restriction (Adams, 1965). By the end of the Castile time, the reefbound basin had become almost filled with evaporites. Subsequent influxes of water
filled the remainder of the basin and overflowed the reef and backreef, creating a playa
type environment over the shelf. Similar to the Castile, the deposition in the Salado was
cyclic on a large, medium, and small scale (Hill, 1996).

Rustler Formation
Following Salado time, an extensive advance of the marine sea took place, and
the extent of the saline sea declined. The presence of large-scale cycles, on the order of
20,000 years, within the Rustler Formation indicate alternating transgressions and
regressions of the Rustler Sea. Concurrent to this was deepening and shallowing of the
basin; the two dolomite members within the Rustler, Culebra and Magenta, provide
evidence of at least two advances of the sea. Powers and Holt (1990) reported the
occurrence of five major transgressions followed by episodes of isolation and evaporation
to mudflat and salt pan environments. The major transgressive sequences stopped at the
beginning of the last Rustler cycle and include the lower part of the Dewey Lake Redbeds
(Hill, 1996).
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The Rustler was deposited both within the basin, as well as on the shelf, like the
Salado. The formation is like the Salado and consists of dolomite, siltstone, anhydrite,
and halite (Mercer & Gonzalez, 1981). One difference between the two lithologically
similar formations is that the Rustler contains significantly more dolomite and
terrigenous clastics (Hentz et al., 1989). The Rustler Formation is highly variable in
thickness, ranging from 50 m – 450 m. This variability is primarily dependent on the
amount of dissolution which has affected the evaporite members found within the unit.
Fossils found in the dolomite members of the Rustler Formation include mollusks,
brachiopods, and other marine fossils suggest a calcareous mud-bottom habitat for
dolomite units (Walter, 1953). In other, more anhydritic, areas of the Rustler, molluscan
fauna are found, but lack the presence of brachiopods. DeFord (1951) suggests that
fossils within the Rustler Formation are the youngest Permian fauna in North America.
The members of the Rustler Formation are, listed from oldest to youngest, the Virginia
Draw, Culebra, Tamarisk, Magenta, and Forty-niner (Hill, 1996). All five members are
present through the basin, and northward onto the shelf. The dolomite members maintain
their general character with little variation in thickness; however, the evaporite and
clastic members possess great variation in facies and thickness due to differences in
original deposition and dissolution.
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Dewey Lake Redbeds – Quartermaster Formation
At the end of Rustler time, as the Permian sea retreated, continental red beds of
the Dewey Lake were deposited. The Delaware Basin continued to tilt eastward and be
uplifted at the close of Ochoan time. The indicator for this is the angular unconformity
between the overlying Triassic rocks and the Dewey Lake Redbeds. The arid climate
contributed to the formation of these iron-oxidized continental redbeds. The Dewey Lake
consists of poorly indurated, earthy, un-fossiliferous, well-laminated, thin-bedded,
reddish-brown siltstone, claystone, and lenticular fine-grained sandstone, characterized
by light greenish-gray reduction spots. A variety of depositional environments have been
proposed for the Dewey Lake Redbeds ranging from lagoonal marine to sabkha to
continental delta-eolian, or a combination of these (Hill, 1996). The presence of a northnorthwest paleocurrent indicators in the Dewey Lake suggests a sediment source south to
southeast of the Delaware Basin. The silt and fine-grained sands comprising the Dewey
Lake were derived from uplift in the south-southeast, which encompasses the
Pennsylvanian Marathon-Ouachita thrust belt and fore-deep basins (Schiel, 1994).

CRETACEOUS STRATA
The Delaware Basin region remained stable for most of the Mesozoic, but in the
Early Cretaceous a weak subsidence of the region allowed the joining of the Cordillera
and the Gulf of Mexico seaways. This allowed a shallow epicontinental sea to once again
transgress across the region. The Cretaceous sea transgressed over a low karstic plain as
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it slowly advanced from the south and southeast over the Delaware Basin area. In
response to the Laramide orogeny, the Cretaceous sea withdrew from the region (Hill,
1996).
The Comanchean Series of rocks includes formations of the Yearwood, Cox,
Finlay, Boracho, and Buda in the Apache Mountain area (Hill, 1996). For the purpose of
this paper, only the Cox Formation will be discussed. The Cox Sandstone is a part of the
Trinity Group, and disconformably overlies the Yearwood Formation in the southern
Apache Mountains. Gravel remnants of the Cox are scattered widely over the Delaware
Basin. These occur as scattered siliceous pebbles, or occur as small, isolated outcrops of
conglomerate. The Cox consists of a brownish, thin- to massively bedded, quartz-pebble
conglomerate and fine to medium-grained sandstone that has a maximum thickness of
roughly 50 meters. The conglomerates are composed of varicolored chert, purple-red
metaquartzite pebbles, bull quartz, sandstone clasts, and rare, dark-gray oncolitic
limestone pebbles (Crawford, 1993). Cox sandstones may have been deposited on the
shoreline of a fluctuating sea and therefore may represent a combination of coastal-fluvial
to shallow marine environments (Crawford, 1993). This unit also contains large amounts
of shell coquina in its basal member, which is suggestive that the Cox was deposited as a
beach deposit near shore (Hill, 1996).
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KARST OF THE DELAWARE BASIN
The Gypsum Plain encompasses outcrop of strata that are dominantly composed
of gypsum or anhydrite of the Castile Formation (Olive, 1957). Evaporitic rocks possess
a high solubility, therefore have the potential to develop dramatic karst landscapes and
systems in them. The cave and karst systems within the Castile Formation are extensive
(Fig. A4) with the presence of surficial karren, sinkholes, and caves dominating the
landscape of the unit (Stafford, 2006; Stafford et al., 2008a). Previous studies conducted
in the area show the evolution of the karstic landscape within the Castile Formation can
be divided into two broad categories: 1) epigene caves, and 2) hypogene caves.

Epigene Caves
Epigene caves are formed by the action of surface waters descending into the
ground and dissolving rock. Due to the presence of gypsum/anhydrite within the Castile
Formation, pure epigene caves are commonly found in the Gypsum Plain. Additional
surficial karst features found within the area are diverse in size, ranging from small-scale
solution features such as karren to large-scale sinkholes (Stafford et al., 2008b). The
diversity in karst stems from the Castile Formation being heavily mantled with the
presence of gypsic soil (Stafford, 2017). In the Castile Formation, sinkholes are the
dominant karst feature and can be formed in two ways, either solutional incision or by
collapse. Solution incision occurs in instances when soluble rock is exposed at the surface
and subjected to dissolution and erosional processes. These sinkholes are typically
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Figure A4:Map displaying the spatial distribution of karst occurrences of the Castile Formation
(from Stafford et al., 2008b).
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distinguished by lateral elongation. Collapse structures are circular in shape and can be
difficult to discern due to sediment infilling. Therefore, sinkholes appear as both open
and filled geomorphic features. A wide variety of solutional karren can be found on
regions of exposed bedrock such as traditional karren forms, rillenkarren and spitzkarren,
and unique karren forms, blade-like karren and microkarren (Stafford et al., 2008b).

Hypogene Caves
In contrast to epigene caves, hypogene caves develop from water rising from
below to dissolve rock. Although hypogene caves are not originally connected to surface
processes, they can be subsequently overprinted by surficial epigene processes.
Hypogene caves vary significantly in morphology ranging from isolated vugs to multistory maze caves. Due to the Castile Formation lacking interbedded lithology, normally
observed maze caves are uncommon in the area. Instead, many hypogene caves occur as
a single ascending passage (Stafford et al., 2008a).
Additionally, hypogene speleogenesis has subsequent ties to brecciation and
calcitization through the entirety of the Castile Formation. Brecciation has many different
morphologies including vertical breccia pipes, and extensive breccia blankets. Breccia
pipes occur as both negative and positive topographic features. The negative features are
observed in areas of collapse, while positive features occur when a past collapse form
mounds from resistant breccias (Bachman, 1980). Blanket breccias are found to be
associated with the dissolution of halite interbeds. (Anderson et al., 1972). The halite
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beds were deposited through the entire Castile Formation, although due to subsurface
dissolution, the halite beds have largely been removed from the western Delaware Basin.
The blanket breccias have mostly been found to be centimeters to decimeters thick, and
form as the result of laterally migrating fluids (Anderson et al., 1972). Both the blanket
and pipe breccia structures manifest as solution subsidence valleys, dissolution troughs,
and collapse pits. The variety of breccia occurrences form from the intrastratal
dissolution of evaporites where void space is created from subsurface collapse (Stafford
et al., 2008a).
Many brecciated areas are also associated with calcitization, which occurs
through three main processes: 1) Bacterial Sulfate Reduction (BSR), 2) Thermochemical
Sulfate Reduction (TSR), and 3) by meteoric calcitization (Stafford et al., 2008c). When
light hydrocarbons ascend through evaporite strata, sulfate reduction is fueled by either
BSR or TSR, and thus results in the formation of hydrogen sulfide and calcite saturated
fluids (Machel, 1987). In the presence of light organic compounds, BSR occurs in
sedimentary environments located in low temperatures (0° - 80°C), while conversely
TSR occurs as an inorganic process at higher temperatures of 100-180°C (Machel, 1992).

RESISTIVITY
Theory of Resistivity
The history of using electrical resistivity methods for exploration dates to the
1830s. Robert W. Fox conducted experiments in Cornwall, England. There he observed
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natural flowing electrical currents associated with sulfide vein deposits in a copper mine.
This method of using natural currents further developed with the addition of Dr. Carl
Barus in 1882. The United States Geological Survey (USGS) invited Barus, a physicist,
to join their organization for the sole purpose of continuing research in the electrical
activity of ore bodies. Barus conducted his experiments in two locations in Nevada,
Comstock Lode and the Eureka mining district. The subsequent results from these
experiments led Barus to the notion that hidden sulfide ores could be discovered and
prospected by utilizing electrical methods (Van Nostrand and Cook, 1966).
Most of the work performed in the 1800s used natural currents associated with ore
bodies. It was not until two decades into the 1900s that an applied current was
introduced. Frank Wenner, of the US Bureau of Standards, and Conrad Schlumberger, of
France, utilized active electrical methods to apply a current to the ground by a controlled
source. This applied current energized the earth, and the resulting potential difference
was measured. Ultimately, their studies led to the establishment of the direct current
resistivity method (Van Nostrand and Cook, 1966; Burger et al., 2006). Wenner used an
array of equal spaced electrodes, which today bears his name. Schlumberger used an
electrode configuration with closely spaced potential electrodes, thus measuring the
potential gradient midway between the current electrodes. This configuration is known
today as the Schlumberger array.
The application of electrical resistivity methods had been thoroughly investigated
by the 1930s. The foundational theory continued to expand after World War II with the
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most rapid advancement occurring in the last few decades due to enhanced computational
capabilities as technology improved.

Basic Properties of Electricity
In the electrical resistivity method, an applied current is introduced to the Earth’s
surface and the potential difference is measured at different locations. A potential
difference is generated when a current is directed through subsurface materials.
Subsequently this leads to the determination resistivity distribution of subsurface
materials.
The potential difference is either produced by a battery, or another power source.
Figure A5 illustrates a basic electrical circuit with a 3-volt battery, connecting wires, and
a resistor. The battery keeps a potential difference of 3 volts between the positive (+) and
negative (-) terminals, therefore, it has a certain potential for doing work. The battery also
serves as the power source for the current. The current travels through the conducting
wire and can be calculated by the following (Eq 1):
𝒊=

𝒒
𝒕

(1)

Equation A1: Electric current formula where ‘i' is the current in amperes (A), ‘q’ is the charge
in coulombs (C), and ‘t’ is time in seconds (s).
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Figure A5: Diagram of a basic electrical circuit with a 3-V battery, connecting wires, and a
resistor (R).

Materials have varying resistances in response to current flow. For instance,
copper wire, wood, and aluminum each possess a different resistance. Ohm’s Law states
that the current applied to the material is directly proportional to the voltage, and
inversely proportional to resistance (Eq 2).
𝒊=

𝑽
𝑹

Equation A2: Ohm’s law.

Here i is the current in amperes (A), V is voltage in volts (v), and R is resistance in ohms
(Ω). Resistance depends on not only the inherent property of the material, but the length
and cross-sectional areas as well. The measure of the resisting power of materials to the
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(2)

flow of an electric current is resistivity (Eq 3). Resistivity units are commonly denoted as
ohm*m (Ω*m).
𝑹=𝝆

𝒍
𝑨

Equation A3: Resistance formula.

Electrode Geometries
There are three primary electrode geometries that are generally used in resistivity
surveys, which are Wenner, Schlumberger, or dipole-dipole configurations. Each array
has a different arrangement of electrodes used to conduct an electrical resistivity survey.
The Wenner electrode configuration is displayed in Fig. A6A. The spacing between the
electrodes are equal and are symbolized by the letter (a). During an electrical resistivity
survey, all the electrodes are moved together along a straight line after every reading.
This allows the spacing between the electrodes to remain equidistant and maintains
specific preselected values. The Schlumberger array is illustrated in Fig. A6B. The
configuration has a symmetric distribution of current and closely spaced potential
electrodes about a central point. The close spacing maintains the relationship 2L>5MN
and follow the same numbering scheme as the Wenner configuration. The third electrode
arrangement is the dipole-dipole configuration, seen in Fig. A6C. This arrangement
varies from the Wenner and Schlumberger configurations in that the potential electrodes
and the current electrodes function independently. Both sets are closely spaced with a
large distance between each set. Due to cable lengths being short, the potential electrodes
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(3)

can be placed at longer distances from the current electrodes. This makes it easier to
facilitate deeper investigations. Although, in order to conduct deeper resistivity
investigations, larger currents are necessary to reach depth. The primary advantage of this
configuration is the ease of deployment, high resolution, and multi-channel capability.
Contrary to the Wenner array, the dipole-dipole configuration provides a detailed image
of the subsurface. One disadvantage of this array is that signal will be lost if the
electrodes are spaced too far apart during the survey (Burger et al., 2006; AGI, 2017).

Capacitively-Coupled Resistivity
One geophysical method used for measuring electrical conductivity of the ground
is the capacitively coupled resistivity method. This method uses non-contacting
capacitive coupling of the transmitting and receiving sensors. The basic theory of a
capacitively coupled (CC) resistivity system comprises of an alternating current (AC) that
will pass through a capacitor. In this system, the two halves of the capacitor are the
instrument cable and the earth to create a cable-earth capacitor. An AC current is
generated by the transmitter, which subsequently passes from the cable to the ground.
Subsequently, the ground current will generate an AC voltage at the receiver. The AC
voltage is coupled into the CC resistivity receiver and measured (Groom, 2008;
Oldenborger & LeBlanc, 2013).
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Figure A6: A-C) Most commonly used electrode configurations for resistivity surveys. Adapted
from Hemeda, 2013.
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PROJECT METHODOLOGY

OhmMapper G-858 Resistivity System
Resistivity data was collected between Road Markers (RM) 2205-3780 along the
proposed FM 2185 route in Culberson County, Texas. The Geometrics OhmMapper G858 resistivity system was utilized in this study. This resistivity system uses a TR-5
dipole-dipole configuration with five receivers and one transmitter (Fig. B1). The
OhmMapper G858 resistivity meter recorded resistivity data in conjunction with a Global
Positioning System (GPS) unit, a Trimble Nomad 900 series logger, connected to a
Pathfinder ProXH receiver and a Zephyr dome antenna. The horizontal accuracy of the
GPS unit was less than 50 cm and outlined the traverse where the readings were
collected. Due to the arid and dusty conditions of the survey area, all system connections
were routinely cleaned to avoid poor connections that can potentially cause errors in the
data.

Survey Parameters
Prior to the survey, specific parameters, including the type of survey, electrode
geometry and operator offset cable, were entered into the console unit. The survey mode
used during data collection was Simple Survey. When this mode is used, the unit keeps
track of the MARK and END LINE keystrokes, which are numbered sequentially, to
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locate the position of the sensor readings. The Simple Survey mode has a subset of
parameters for data acquisition to choose from, Continuous or Discrete (Fig. B2).
Continuous data acquisition records data at the rate given by the cycle time, whereas
Discrete mode records data when the MARK key is pressed, and the cycle time
determines the length of time over which the measurements will be averaged.
To record one GPS and one resistivity reading each second of the survey, the GPS
output interval was set to 1 second, and the OhmMapper G-858 resistivity system was set
for a Continuous data acquisition at the cycle time of 1 second. Throughout the survey,
short 2.5-meter dipole cables were used, and the non-conductive rope was 2.5 meters in
length. Since a dipole-dipole array was used, the transmitter dipole length and the
receiver dipole lengths must be equal. The operator offset cable, 5 meters in length,
connected the TR-5 configuration to the G-858 console unit at the quick-release joint.

Figure B1: Diagram of OhmMapper use and electrode geometries. This image displays a TR-5
configuration with a 5-meter tow cable, 2.5-meter dipole cables, 2.5-meter non-conductive tow
rope, optical wand and weight, transmitter and five receivers to allow for five simultaneous
depths of investigation.
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Figure B2: Simple Survey main menu screen. The data file is chosen, simple survey subset
feature is specified (Continuous/Discrete), and the cycle time entered.

The dipoles are capacitively coupled to the ground by an Alternating Current
(AC) with the aid of a weighted optical wand positioned between the operator offset
cable and the first dipole. The optical wand contains integrated converters, electrical-tooptical and optical-to-electrical, which allow the G-858 console to read data gathered
from the receivers. The weight attached to the optical wand allows for the receivers and
transmitter to maintain continuous contact with the ground while the geophysical
instrument produces an apparent resistivity profile of known depth (Geometrics, 2018).
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During data collection three different methods were used to tow the OhmMapper
G858 resistivity system due to terrain conditions and the surveyed route, 1) on the road
by truck, 2) off-road by a TL8 Bobcat, and 3) off-road manually by foot (Fig. B3). Where
possible, the OhmMapper G-858 resistivity system was towed behind the SFASU
Geology Department truck along a dirt paved road. In off-road areas that required
clearing prior to surveying, the OhmMapper was towed behind a TL8 Bobcat, which
simultaneously cleared the way with its skid steer bucket. The OhmMapper was pulled by
foot manually in off-road areas where clearing was not permitted. Each method of towing
progressed at a speed of ~2 mph (~3.2 kph). The recommended crew size for this task is
three people minimum, one person to operate the tow vehicle or assist in pulling, a survey
manager to operate and monitor the G-858 console, and an additional member to ensure
the electrodes stay on path. The recommended survey length before breaking, i.e., ending
line and creating a new line, is in 0.5 - 1 mile (0.8-1.6 km) with at least 100-foot overlap.

Figure B3: A-C) Geometrics OhmMapper G-858 Resistivity System field setup.
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Data Processing
MagMap2000 Pre-inversion Software
Along the entire study area, resistivity data was recorded as raw compressed
binary data (.bin) files and subsequently exported from the G858 console unit to
MagMap2000, the pre-inversion software. The MagMap2000 software was used to assess
both the data quality and consistency of the collected data points. Once opened in
MagMap2000, the type of data was verified as binary data (Fig. B4A) and since the data
was collected in Simple Survey mode, the grid orientation must be defined (Fig. B4B).
The default parameters were used for the first position origin, mark spacing, and line
spacing. The survey direction chosen was “Bidirectional survey along Y-axis”. Once the
survey was successfully opened, a basemap appeared (Fig. B5A). A GPS map was
created, (Fig. B5B), with the survey points drawn and set to display true latitude and
longitude coordinates (Fig. B6 and Fig. B7).
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Figure B4: A) Data type verification, B) confirmation of grid orientation and survey direction.

Figure B5: A) Displays the image of the basemap that appears once a survey is successfully
loaded; B) displays how a GPS map is loaded in MagMap2000.
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Figure B6: Screenshot of collected resistivity data representing 5.5 miles that correspond to
coordinates collected by GPS. The green and red boxes indicated the start and end line points,
respectively. Prior to UTM conversion, the data is plotted in using latitude and longitude, which
are displayed on the y-axis and x-axis respectively.

Figure B7: Screenshot of the 5.5-mile segment adjusted to true map coordinates. The red arrow
indicates where to convert to true map coordinates. The green and red boxes indicated the start
and end line points, respectively. Latitude and longitude are the vertical and horizontal axes,
respectively.
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The GPS map was edited into manageable sections of ~1200 feet. To edit the
specified sections the line markers were moved, green and red boxes for the start and end
of the line respectively, to the target GPS coordinates. The unwanted GPS positions, the
blue squares, were deleted (Fig. B8). Once the ~1200-foot section was attained to be
processed, the quality of the OhmMapper data was assessed for all receivers. This was to
ensure that none of the receivers lost signal from the transmitter while the survey was
conducted. To rapidly assess the integrity of the data, each receiver was represented by a
different color (Fig. B9). The data was smoothed with the application of a de-spiking
filter to remove single spike events created from exaggerated and artificial readings (Fig.
B10).
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Figure B8: Screenshot of the desired 1200 ft segment. The green and red boxes indicated the
start and end line points respectively. The recorded GPS and resistivity data are indicated by the
blue squares. The coordinate system has been converted to Universal Transverse Mercator
(UTM).
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Figure B9: Screenshot of resistivity readings of the desired segment, from Figure B8, before the
de-spiking filter was applied. This filter will remove the single spike events and smooth the data.
Viewing the resistivity readings also allows for signal quality to be verified by ensuring all lines
exist across the survey. The Y-axis represents resistivity, while the X-axis represents time. Each
individual receiver appears as a different color: Rx1=Red, Rx2=Blue, Rx3=Green, Rx4=Pink,
Rx5=Yellow.
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Figure B10: Screenshot of the resistivity readings from Figure B8, B9 after the de-spiking filter
was applied. The large single spike events have been removed by applying a peak threshold. The
Y-axis represents resistivity, while the X-axis represents time. Each individual receiver appears
as a different color: Rx1=Red, Rx2=Blue, Rx3=Green, Rx4=Pink, Rx5=Yellow.

To view the apparent resistivity data at depth, a pseudosection was created in
MagMap2000. A pseudosection indicates variations of apparent resistivity with location
and depth and can be converted into a 2D model by inversion. For the dipole-dipole
configuration used during the survey, the data is plotted beneath the midpoint between
the dipoles at a depth of half the distance between dipole centers. From the GPS map in
MagMap2000, a pseudosection can be created from TR-5 data, (Fig. B11), after
conversion to Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinates. Once the desired
section is highlighted, Draw Pseudosection is selected from the rick-click menu, the
specified orientation is selected, which for the purpose of this survey is the y-axis. The
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color scale shown with the pseudosections was selected to show high resistivity values in
red and low resistivity values in blue. For inversion processing, the pseudosections were
exported from MagMap2000 in the output format of RES2DINV data (Res2dinv.dat)
files and imported into Advanced Geosciences, Inc. (AGI) EarthImager 2D to produce
two-dimensional inverted resistivity profiles.

Figure B11: Apparent resistivity pseudosection, or depth section, created in MagMap2000. The
color scale displays high resistivity values in red and low resistivity values in blue.

EarthImager 2D Inversion Software
AGI’s EarthImager 2D is a computer program that reads and interprets raw 2D
electrical resistivity data and produces inverted resistivity sections that reveals subsurface
electrical resistivity patterns that can be used to estimate the subsurface geology. This
program turns resistivity data inversion into a simple two-step process, i.e., reading the
data file and running an inversion. Additional features that EarthImager 2D possesses
includes time lapse resistivity inversion for monitoring applications on the surface and in
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boreholes, continuous resistivity profiler (CRP) that processes resistivity collected in a
continuous manner with a pulled-array, and fast topographic correction for terrain
availability (AGI, 2007).
The resistivity data was processed using Surface settings, which applies the
smooth model inversion and associated resistivity settings (Fig. B12 and Fig. B13). This
method averaged resistivity values every 4.10 ft. (1.25 m) and projected these values in a
cross-sectional model to find the smoothest fit for the resistivity data. If the inversion
software produced a resistivity model with a high root-mean square (RMS) error, the
Data Misfit Histogram, which is generated during inversion, would be used to remove
noisy data points (Fig. B14). The noisy data points were removed in small increments
after each inversion, until a suitable model was generated, usually with RMS error less
than 10%. To reach the desired RMS error, the maximum percentage of the data that was
removed was ~10%. The Misfit Crossplot was used to view the data in a graphical
context to assess accuracy of the inverted model. The Misfit Crossplot was generated
after each inversion and portrayed a graphical representation of the collected data and
apparent resistivity values against predicted values (Fig. B15) (AGI, 2007).
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Figure B12: Screenshot of the initial settings for the segment. The inversion parameters are set
to “Surface” settings, which is recommended for most resistivity surveys. This image shows that
the inversion method used was “Smooth Model Inversion” and that the user has control over
which data points to remove by not selecting “Remove Spikes”.

Figure B13: Screenshot of the resistivity inversion parameters for the segment. The criteria
shown are default “Surface” settings.
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Figure B14: Screenshot of the Data Misfit Histogram for the segment. Outlying data was
removed by moving the blue line to the right with the arrow keys. The data preserved is shown in
green, the data to be removed is shown in red. This allows for the data points to be removed one
at a time and can be tracked at the bottom of the image. The maximum percentage of data
removed to obtain the desired RMS error was ~10%.

Figure B15: Screenshot of the Data Misfit Cross-plot for the segment. The data is plotted along a
trend line, in green, which is representative of the predicted apparent resistivity, Y-axis, against
the measured apparent resistivity, X-axis.
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Terrain Correction
At selected locations, terrain corrections were applied to the resistivity data. The
GPS locations that were simultaneously collected with the resistivity data were extracted
from MagMap2000 and subsequently imported into ArcMap. The GPS locations were
overlain on top of a high-resolution image of the area to check location accuracy. A
digital elevation model (DEM) of the study area was layered with the GPS data. Sixty
graphic points were constructed along the length of the specified segment using the
drawing tool in ArcGIS, and then converted into a point shapefile. Elevation values were
extracted from the point shapefile attribute table using a spatial analyst tool, extract
values by points, from ArcGIS toolbox. The values from the attribute table were exported
into a comma-delimited (.csv) Microsoft Excel worksheet to eliminate unnecessary
columns of data and saved as a .csv text file.
This .csv text file was opened in Microsoft Notepad and formatted according to
the terrain file format used by AGI’s EarthImager 2D software and saved as terrain file
(.trn). To accurately translate the location of the electrodes from the Geometrics
OhmMapper G-858 resistivity system to AGI’s EarthImager 2D software, first open the
resistivity data file in EarthImager 2D. The Measured Apparent Resistivity Pseudosection
will appear (Fig. B16). Observe the numbers across the horizontal axis, these are the
values that will be assigned for the electrodes in the terrain file (Fig. B17). For the
OhmMapper resistivity data terrain file, ensure that there is an electrode and elevation
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point to cover the length of the resistivity section seen in EarthImager 2D. For example,
in Fig. B16, the electrodes along the horizontal axis are seen to be -22 to 101. In this case,
the terrain file counts by two from -22 to 102 for a total of 62 paired electrode-elevation
points to be applied to the data. The terrain file is then loaded prior to running inversion
and is automatically applied to the inverted section profile, see Fig. B18.

Figure B16: Measured Apparent Resistivity section of Geometrics OhmMapper G-858 resistivity
data seen in AGI’s EarthImager 2D software.
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Figure B17: Terrain file example for the resistivity data seen in Figure B15. The elevation data
was extracted from a digital elevation model (DEM) of the study area in ArcGIS.
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Figure B18: Terrain corrected data for the Geometrics OhmMapper G-858 resistivity system
applied with AGI’s EarthImager 2D inversion software.
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SuperSting (R8/IP) Multi-Electrode Earth Resistivity Meter
Additional electrical resistivity data was collected with AGI’s SuperSting (R8/IP)
multi-electrode earth resistivity meter (Fig. B19) using methods adapted from Majzoub et
al., 2017. Data was for this study was collected in two areas along the undeveloped
portion of FM 2185 in Culberson County, Texas (Fig. B20). The resistivity data was
collected using a dipole-dipole array with 112 electrodes at 2-meter spacing. Survey
lengths were 222-meters and conducted parallel to FM 2185 centerline unless otherwise
noted. All data were processed using AGI EarthImager 2D inversion software.

Figure B19: A) SuperSting R8/IP resistivity meter. Image shows the SuperSting console, one
switchbox, and two marine batteries for power supply (Majzoub, 2016). B) Photos of cables
connected to electrodes along a survey line in the field.
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Figure B20: Map of the study area, green triangles mark the survey boundaries, the purple
crosses indicate the locations of the SuperSting R8/IP surveys.
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Command Files
Survey parameters were created in the administrator software provided by AGI
prior to data collection in the field. A command file was produced that was downloaded
to the instrument via a data cable from a P.C. The command file contained survey
parameters such as array type, number of electrodes, and spacing between the current and
potential electrodes. This study utilized 112 electrodes at both survey sites with a spacing
of 2-meters between transmitting “C1 and C2” and receiving electrodes “P1 and P2” (Fig.
B21). This spacing factor is referred to as “a” spacing. The maximum “n” is the spacing
ration between “C1 and P1” electrodes to the “C2 and C1” or the “P1 and P2” dipole
separation. For dipole-dipole arrays, the “a” spacing is kept fixed initially and gradually
increases with the “n” factor. This allows for greater depth penetration (Loke, 1999;
Majzoub, 2016).

Figure B21: A simplified electrode configuration for a dipole-dipole array. “k” represents the
geometric factor, “n” is the distance ratio between dipole separation, and “a” is the spacing
between transmitting and receiving electrodes.
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Data Acquisition
The survey lengths were dependent on the desired depth of investigation and the
resolution required to detect potential karst features. Survey sites were selected based on
observable karst features along either side of FM 2185 center Right of Way (ROW), and
from areas of high concern identified in CCR analyses. A tape measure was used to
determine the midpoint of each site and extended 56 meters from the midpoint in either
direction. This method ensures that karst features were in the center of the survey.
Stainless steel stakes, which hold the electrodes, were hammered into the ground at 2meter intervals. All data was collected using 112 electrodes. Provided cables were
subsequently laid out and connected to the electrodes.

Field Setup
This study utilized eight cable sections, and two switch boxes. The cable
connectors are numbered in sequential order from 1 – 112 and are divided into the eight
sections of cable. Cables 1-14 and 15-28 represent the low address section for Switchbox
1, and 29-42 and 43-56 the high address section. For Switchbox 2, the low address
section consisted of cables 57-70 and 71-84, and cables 85-98 and 99-112 represented the
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high address section (Fig. B22). The SuperSting resistivity meter was placed between the
high address of Switchbox 1 and the low address of Switchbox 2 for all surveys.

Figure B22: Schematic of field survey setup. Each switchbox was placed in between the low
address and high address cable sections, and the SuperSting resistivity meter was placed in
between the high address of Switchbox 1 and the low address of Switchbox 2.

While the command file defined the type of survey conducted, some parameters
were required to be programmed in the SuperSting resistivity meter prior to data
collection, such as electrode spacing configuration and if the survey was a roll-along
survey. The rest of the settings were set to factory defaults, which were 1.2 seconds
measurement time with 2 measurement cycles at each electrode pair. Maximum error
threshold between measurement cycles was 2%, and injected current for each
measurement was set to 2000mA maximum. The cable address sections were
programmed in sequential order based on the survey layout seen in Fig. B21. Quality
control, such as conducting a contact resistance test and watering the electrodes with
saline solution were conducted at each site. The contact resistance test allows the user to
check the quality of electrical coupling with the ground. If the contact resistance
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exceeded 2000 ohms at an electrode, the electrode was either repositioned or planted
more firmly into the ground. For most earth resistivity surveys, an applicable threshold
for contact resistance is 2000 ohms (AGI, 2007; Majzoub, 2016).

Data Processing
All electrical resistivity data was processed using AGI’s EarthImager 2D
inversion software following the methods previously outlined in the EarthImager 2D
Inversion Software section of OhmMapper G-858 resistivity system methodology.
Terrain corrections were applied to the inverted sections to provide a more accurate
representation of the topography at each survey site.

Terrain Correction
To accurately interpret the resistivity data, terrain corrections were applied to
selected resistivity profiles. The GPS locations imported into ArcMap to indicate the start
and endpoints of each survey and overlain on top of a high-resolution image of the area,
as well as a digital elevation model (DEM). Sixty graphic points were constructed along
the length of the specified segment using the drawing tool in ArcGIS, and then converted
into a point shapefile. Elevation values were extracted from the point shapefile attribute
table using a spatial analyst tool, extract values by points, from ArcGIS toolbox. The
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values from the attribute table were exported into a comma-delimited (.csv) Microsoft
Excel worksheet to eliminate unnecessary columns of data and saved as a .csv text file.
This .csv text file was opened in Microsoft Notepad and formatted according to the
terrain file format used by Earth Imager 2D (Fig. B23) and saved as terrain file (.trn). The
terrain file is read prior to running inversion and is automatically applied to the inverted
section profile (Fig. B24).
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Figure B23: Terrain file for SuperSting site 1. Elevation data was extracted from a DEM of the
study area in ArcGIS. Tape measurement locations of each electrode were inputted in 2-meter
increments followed by an approximate elevation in meters from the DEM.
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Figure B24: Terrain corrected data from Fig. B24 for the SuperSting R8/IP Multi-electrode
Earth Resistivity Meter applied with AGI’s EarthImager 2D inversion software.
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APPENDIX C
Operation Assembly for OhmMapper G-858 Resistivity Meter, Trimble Nomad 900
Series Logger, Pathfinder Pro XH Receiver, and Zephyr Antenna
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Part I: OhmMapper G-858 Resistivity Meter Assembly
Figure C1, below, illustrates the complete assembly for a TR-1 configuration.

Figure C1: OhmMapper full assembly of TR-1 configuration (Geometrics, 2001).

Note: Prior to assembly, make sure that the transmitter and receiver batteries are fully
charged and operational.
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Assembly Process:
1. Attach one dipole cable to each end of the receivers being used and one dipole
cable to each end of the transmitter (make sure the dipole cables are of equal
length). These cables secure the receivers and transmitter in their protective cases
– be careful to not allow transmitter or receiver to slide out of the case and
become damaged.

Note: If using multiple receivers, there will only be one dipole cable between each
receiver. See Fig. C2.

Figure C2: Dipole cable connection to multiple receivers and individual transmitter.

2. Slide the end of the fiber optic wand through the narrow end of the weight.
3. Attach the fiber-optical wand plus weight to the free-end (the forward-facing end)
of the first receiver dipole cable (Fig. C3).
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Figure C3: Fiber optic wand connections.

4. Attach the non-conductive tow rope (which has shorting plugs on both ends) to
the front end of the transmitter dipole cable, and the back end of the last receiver
dipole cable.

Note: The tow rope should be cut to an appropriate length for the desired
transmitter/receiver separation. The length must be a multiple of the length of the dipole
cables.
Ex: If the dipole cables are 2.5m, then the rope length must be 2.5m, OR 5m, OR,
7.5m, etc.

5. Attach a third shorting plug, (Fig. C4), to the back end of the transmitter dipole
cable. This can have a bit of rope tied to it for assistance in keeping the
transmitter from rolling.
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Figure C4: Shorting plugs, (Geometrics, 2001).

Note: The shorting plugs must be attached to the transmitter dipole cable for the
transmitter to work properly.

6. Connect a tow cable, this is usually a longer dipole cable, to the front end of the
fiber-optic wand.

Note: Different tow-cable lengths will change the OPERATOR OFFSET value entered in
the OHMMAPPER GEOMETRY section of the G-858 computer console. Note the lengths
that you use and be consistent.

7. Connect the octopus cable to the console unit, the battery pack, and the tow cable,
(Fig. C5).
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Figure C5: Octopus cord connections, (Geometrics, 2001).

8. Turn on the power to the transmitter by turning the power knob clockwise. If the
RED light is lit, the power to the transmitter is ON. If the GREEN light is
blinking, the transmitter is TRANSMITTING.
a. The flashing sequence of the green light on the transmitter is an indicator
of the transmitter current level. It is a repeated 3-bit binary code with a
pause after 3 blinks – short blink = 0, long = 1.
9. Turn on the power to the receivers by turning the knob clockwise. If the RED
light is on, the receiver power is on. If the BLUE light is blinking, then the
receiver is detecting the transmitter signal. There is no code in the receiver blue
light blinking.
10. Turn on the power to the OhmMapper console by pushing the POWER button.

The complete OhmMapper TR-5 assembly can be seen in Fig. C6.
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Figure C6: Diagram of the complete OhmMapper TR-5 assembly.

Part II: Connecting OhmMapper G-858 Resistivity Meter to Trimble Nomad 900
Series Logger, Pathfinder Pro XH Receiver, and Zephyr Antenna
In order to have GPS coordinates recorded with the OhmMapper resistivity data, a
Trimble Nomad 900 series logger, Pathfinder Pro XH receiver, and Zephyr antenna must
be connected with the G-858 computer. Figure C7 illustrates the complete connection.

Figure C7: OhmMapper G-858 GPS connection.
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The Physical Connections:
1. Connect the Octopus cord to the G858 unit, and the OhmMapper battery pack.
2. Also, on the octopus cord, connect the external connector to the port for the
“External GPS Device.” (Refer to Fig. C5 from previous section)
3. Connect one end of the null cable to the external connector, and the other end of
the null cable to the Pathfinder Pro XH receiver.
4. Connect the Pathfinder Pro XH to the Zephyr antenna (white dome).

These are the components that are physically connected with one another. Now we
proceed to wirelessly connect the Trimble Nomad 900 series logger to the Pathfinder Pro
XH.

The Digital Wireless Connections:
1. Connect the Trimble Nomad to the Pathfinder Pro XH via wireless Bluetooth
connection.
a. Start > Settings > Connections > Bluetooth
b. Mode: To enable Bluetooth, select the check box to “Turn on
Bluetooth”.
c. Devices: tap Add New Device to search for other Bluetooth devices.
i. NOTE: This connection does not require a passcode.
d. COM Ports: Choose a COM connection that is available for the Bluetooth connection.
e. Power: Check the box “Maintain Bluetooth connections when device is
turned off.” This will maintain the Bluetooth connection when the unit is
turned off. When turned back on, provided the other Bluetooth device is
still connected, the connection will remain intact.
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f. Power: DO NOT check the box for “Allow Bluetooth activity to turn the
device on.” Keep this box unchecked to conserve battery power.
2. Creating a Bluetooth Partnership
a. Tap Start > Settings > Connections > Bluetooth > Mode
i. Make sure both devices have Bluetooth turned on and near each
other.
b. Tap Devices > Add new device…. And wait until your unit searches and
finds the Bluetooth device that you want to connect.
c. Tap the name for the device you want to connect to and tap Next.
i. A passcode is NOT required and to avoid future hassle of
forgetting code, do not create & require a passcode
d. If desired, change the name of the connection/name of the other device….
Otherwise tap FINISH.

Now the Bluetooth connection should be established between the Trimble Nomad and the
Pathfinder Pro XH receiver.

Once the partnership has been created, the devices do not need to be configured as
“Visible to other devices” anymore.
3. Open the start menu in the Trimble Nomad and select the “GPS Controller”
application.
4. In the dropdown menu, select “Setup”; from there first select “GNSS Settings.”
a. The GNSS Receiver Port: Select the COM port that the ProXH is

connected to. The example in Fig. C8 is COM8.
b. Check the box for Productivity/Precision and move the tab all the way
over to Precision.
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Figure C8: Trimble Nomad GNSS settings.

c. The Receiver Output should be “Auto” (Fig. C9A).
d. NMEA Output should be “ON”
i. NMEA Settings (Fig. C9B):
1. Output Interval: 1s
2. Receiver Port:
Primary=Port 2,
Secondary = Port 1
3. Baud: 9600
4. Data Bits: 8
5. Stop Bits: 1
6. Parity: None
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ii. Under General NMEA Output Settings: GGA should be the only
box checked. (Fig. C9C).

Figure C9: GNSS Settings continued, and NMEA output settings.

5. Return to the main menu where you selected “GNSS Settings” and this time select
“Real Time Settings,” (Fig. C10).
a. External Source Type: Single Base
i. Connection: Receiver Port – Port 2
ii. Real Time Protocol: RTCM
iii. Station ID: Any
b. Integrated SBAS: Auto Tracking Mode
c. Uncorrected GNSS Real Time Age Limit: 15 seconds
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Figure C10: Trimble Nomad configuration for "Real Time Settings".

In the OhmMapper G-858 Console Settings:
From the OhmMapper main menu select System Setup, then COM & Field Note String
Setup.

Make sure that COM2 CMD is selected in the top row, and that the Current
Command/Field note is: $GGA, (Fig. C11).
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Figure C11: Configuration for COM & Field Note String Setup. Note: the command/field
note is $GGA.

Hit escape to navigate back to the system setup menu and enter COM PORT SETUP,
(Fig. C12).

These settings are to NOT CHANGE!
-

Ensure COM1 and COM4 Port Mode is < 1 >
o COM1 is RS232 I/O
o COM4 IS RS232 input

-

Ensure COM2 AND COM3 Port Mode is < 1 >
o COM3 IS RS232 I/O
o COM4 IS RS232 I/O
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-

Ensure COM1 baud rate is < 1200 >

-

Ensure COM2 baud rate is < 9600 >

-

Ensure COM3 baud rate is < 9600 >

-

Ensure COM4 baud rate is < 9600 >

THE BAUD RATES BETWEEN OHMMAPPER AND THE TRIMBLE MUST
MATCH AT 9600!

Figure C12: COM Port setup.
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To verify that the equipment is communicating, turn the equipment on: the OhmMapper,
receivers, transmitter, and GPS equipment.

From the System Setup menu, select COM & Field Note Setup, navigate to CHAT
MODE. After a few moments you should be able to see data scroll down the screen. The
equipment is communicating and successfully transmitting GPA coordinates if you see
$GPGGA on the left side of the screen at the beginning of the text, (Fig. C13).

Figure C13: OhmMapper Chat Mode display screen when successfully connected and
transmitting GPS data from the Trimble Nomad 900 series logger.
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.APPENDIX D

Results
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Figure D1: Location maps of FM 2185 and location of resistivity anomalies along Reference
Marker (RM) 2208-2263.
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Figure D2: Resistivity profiles of RM 2208-RM 2263 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D3: Location maps of resistivity anomalies along RM 2263-2373.
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Figure D4: Resistivity profiles of RM 2263-RM 2318 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D5: Resistivity profiles of RM 2318-RM 2373 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D6: Location maps of resistivity anomalies along RM 2373-2483.
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Figure D7: Resistivity profiles of RM 2373-RM 2428 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D8: Resistivity profiles of RM 2428-RM 2483 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D9: Location maps of resistivity anomalies along RM 2483-2593.
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Figure D10: Resistivity profiles of RM 2483-RM 2538 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D11: Resistivity profiles of RM 2538-RM 2593 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D12: Location maps of resistivity anomalies along RM 2593-2703.
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Figure D13: Resistivity profiles of RM 2593-RM 2648 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D14: Resistivity profiles of RM 2648-RM 2703 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D15: Location maps of resistivity anomalies along RM 2702-2803.
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Figure D16: Resistivity profiles of RM 2702-RM 2748 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D17: Resistivity profiles of RM 2748-RM 2803 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D18: Location maps of resistivity anomalies along RM 2803-2914.
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Figure D19: Resistivity profiles of RM 2803-RM 2858 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D20: Resistivity profiles of RM 2858-RM 2914 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D21: Location maps of resistivity anomalies along RM 2913-2993.
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Figure D22: Resistivity profiles of RM 2913-RM 2968 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D23: Resistivity profiles of RM 2968-RM 2993 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D24: Location maps of resistivity anomalies along RM 3173-3283.
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Figure D25: Resistivity profiles of RM 3173-RM 3228 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D26: Resistivity profiles of RM 3228-RM 3283 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D27: Location maps of resistivity anomalies along RM 3283-3343.
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Figure D28: Resistivity profiles of RM 3283-RM 3338 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D29: Resistivity profiles of RM 3338-RM 3343 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D30: Location maps of resistivity anomalies along RM 3378-3459.
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Figure D31: Resistivity profiles of RM 3378-RM 3433 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D32: Resistivity profiles of RM 3433-RM 3459 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D33: Location maps of resistivity anomalies along RM 3457-3566.
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Figure D34: Resistivity profiles of RM 3457-RM 3511 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D35: Resistivity profiles of RM 3511-RM 3566 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D36: Location maps of resistivity anomalies along RM 3566-3676.
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Figure D37: Resistivity profiles of RM 3566-RM 3621 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D38: Resistivity profiles of RM 3621-RM 3676 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D39: Location maps of resistivity anomalies along RM 3676-3764.
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Figure D40: Resistivity profiles of RM 3676-RM 3731 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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Figure D41: Resistivity profiles of RM 3731-RM 3764 with anomalies marked and
interpreted.
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APPENDIX E
Maps of Geologic & Spatial Density of Subsurface Karst Phenomena
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Figure E1: Eight zones defined based on geology, soil characteristics, and karst
phenomena documented in the field during surveys along the proposed route of FM 2185.
Each zone was designated based on Reference Markers (RM) derived from TxDOT. The
focus of this study encompasses Zone 4 – Zone 8.
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Figure E2: Geological map of Zone 4. This region contains Quaternary deposits, but
falls primarily within the Bell Canyon Formation, which is described as having minor
secondary gypsum between dominantly thin-bedded, fine-grained sandstone.
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Figure E3: Spatial density map of subsurface karst phenomena created using the
resistivity delineated potential karst features and overlain with the locations of surficial
karst findings, red stars. Results of both surveys indicate that Zone 4 does not have any
significant geohazard risk.
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Figure E4: Geological map of Zone 5. This region transitions from the siliciclastic Bell
Canyon strata to gypsic Castile strata with Quaternary alluvium deposits.
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Figure E5: Spatial density map of subsurface karst phenomena created using the
resistivity delineated potential karst features and overlain with the locations of surficial
karst findings, red stars. In the transition area from Bell Canyon to Castile, the primary
type of geohazard detected was mainly associated with shallow bedrock fracturing in
competent Bell Canyon strata. After the transition to the Castile bedrock, minor karst
geohazard concerns consisted of solution-widened fractures in indurated soil and
bedrock that may promote soil piping and suffosion.
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Figure E6: Geological map of Zone 6, which reflects this area is dominantly Castile
strata (gypsum and anhydrite). Numerous karst features were identified as probable
geohazards, including: filled sinkholes, probable caves, solution-widened fractures, and
brecciated regions with associated collapse that created a high permeability region.
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Figure E7: Spatial density map of subsurface karst phenomena created using the
resistivity delineated potential karst features and overlain with the locations of surficial
karst findings, red stars. Note the high-density clustering of surficial karst phenomena
positively correlates with the subsurface data. The intense karst development in localized
regions are significant geohazard concerns and are considered high-risk areas. Areas
that are blacked out are areas of NO DATA due to lack of land access, or area was too
heavily vegetated to conduct the survey.
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Figure E8: Geological map of Zone 7 comprised of the Castile Formation with the
appearance of the Rustler Formation.
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Figure E9: Spatial density map of subsurface karst phenomena created using the
resistivity delineated potential karst features and overlain with the locations of surficial
karst findings, red stars. No data was collected in two main areas due to lack of land
access and rough terrain combined with dense vegetation. From the collected data,
subsurface karst occurrence positively correlates with the surficial karst findings.
Greatest concern in this zone are the resistivity anomalies suggestive of existing shallow,
suffosion caves within the thick indurated gypsic soils.
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Figure E10: Geological map of Zone 8, the surveyed route is adjacent to outcrops of the
Rustler Formation.
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Figure E11: Spatial density map of subsurface karst phenomena created using the
resistivity delineated potential karst features and overlain with the locations of surficial
karst findings, red stars. Zone 8 is largely devoid of karst phenomena.
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